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CAST MARBLE SOLUTIONS

WHERE EXCELLENCE COMES STANDARD



Your properties deserve WingIts® 
—the most trusted solution for  
bathroom accessories across all  
major hospitality brands.

WingIts Wallz™ Cast Marble offers the 
look and feel of tile or natural stone, 
but with the cleanability and durability 
of a commercial product at  a highly 
competitive cost. 

For every property, from economy to 
luxury, WingIts® solutions span all 
lifestyles delivering the best value and 
return on investment.

THE #1 PROVIDER 
OF BATHROOM 

ACCESSORIES TO 
HOSPITALITY

SUPERIOR QUALITY 
WITH ENDLESS DESIGN 

POSSIBILITIES

ENDLESS COMBINATIONS 
OF STRENGTH & BEAUTY 

TM

3X
THE SPECIFICATIONS

IN HOSPITALITY
THAN ALL

OUR COMPETITORS

CAST MARBLE 
OFFERS UNRIVALED 
COMMERCIAL QUALITY 
AT A SUPERIOR VALUE

COMBINED

For over 20 years, WingIts® has 
expertly designed and manufactured 

bathroom accessories, room solutions, 
patented fastening systems, and 
custom products for commercial 

markets throughout North America.
 As the #1 specified brand in hospitality 

and leader in innovative design, we 
deliver masterfully engineered, superior 

value solutions in a myriad of styles. 
By utilizing proprietary manufacturing 

processes, our products guarantee 
revolutionary strength, quick and easy 

installation, and lifetime durability. 
Global vendor partnerships, 

exceptional customer service, and our 
commitment to sustainability secures 

our industry leadership.
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WINGITS® - THE LEADER IN SOLUTIONS

As a leader in room and bath solutions, 
WingIts® is a top provider of innovations to  
the commercial market since 1999. 

Our newest product line, WingIts Wallz™, is a 
full suite of Cast Marble products to complete 
any shower/bath space. 

Our new Cast Marble product line includes 
shower pans, shower panels, and accessories, 
in a variety of patterns, colors, and finishes.

WINGITS® CAST MARBLE SOLUTIONS

NEXT FROM WINGITS®:
Quartz bathroom vanities! 

PATENTED 
MANUFACTURING 
PROCESSES 

WingIts® utilizes patented 
technologies to produce 

products with the highest quality 
and structure every time.

PATENTED 
FASTENING 
SYSTEMS 

WingIts® was founded with our 
patented fastening systems 

that keep products in the wall 
and reduce liability.

COMMERCIAL
GRADE

QUALITY

As a top provider of bath 
accessories and more to 

commercial markets,
WingIts® consistently delivers

commercial grade products that 
outperform competitors.

THE ULTIMATE 
VALUE 

PROPOSITION

We value each and every 
customer, which is why we only 

offer the highest quality products 
at the best value to help you

conquer every project. NEW! Our ACCESSABLE™ collection 
now offers Cast Marble ADA pans 
to complement our selection of 
other ADA products!
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WINGITS WALLZ™ VS COMPETITORS
WINGITS® IS THE TOP CHOICE FOR CAST 
MARBLE AND OTHER BATH SOLUTIONS. 

WHY WINGITS® CAST MARBLE?

DURASHIELD™ GELCOAT

AUTOMATIC OVERAGES

SUPERIOR LEAD TIMES

A-FRAME PACKING

EXPERT CUSTOMER SERVICE

NON-POROUS

COMPLETE BATH SOLUTION

COMMERCIAL-GRADE

HYGIENIC

CLASS A FIRE RATED

WARRANTY

COMPETITORS

Top performing Gelcoat, unmatched 
on the market

2% overage on every order

USA centrally located warehouse

Minimal breakage during transit

Here to assist from start to finish

Resists mold and mildew

True commercial-grade product

Full suite of products for 
every space

Easily cleaned with common 
commercial cleaners

Fire rated to meet code

2 year warranty

WINGITS WALLZ™ CAST MARBLE

Standard Gelcoat

Not every company offers 
overages

Shipping times can be much 
longer

Breakage during transit is 
common

Typically standard

Typically standard

Not always 
commercial-grade

Others may only offer 
panels and pans

Specialized cleaners 
sometimes required

Industry standard

Typically 1 year warranty

AUTOMATIC OVERAGES
Panels come with an automatic  
2% product overage to help keep  
projects on track.

SUPERIOR LEAD TIMES
Thanks to our centrally located 
Texas warehouse, we ship anywhere 
in the US quickly and efficiently.

NON-POROUS
Cast Marble resists the growth of 
mold and mildew and is easy to 
clean with minimal maintenance.

WHITE GLOVE LOGISTICS
Specialized shipping and packing 
methods greatly decrease chances 
of breakage during transit.

EXPERT CUSTOMER SERVICE
Our customer service team is 
standing by to assist at every step.

COMPLETE BATH SOLUTION 
Only WingIts® offers solutions both 
in and out of the bathroom,  along 
with custom product capabilities to 
create a truly unique aesthetic.

CLASS A FIRE RATED
We offer Class A fire rating as an 

option, to meet code.

COMMERCIAL-GRADE 
Thanks to our superior DuraShield™ 

Gelcoat,  our Cast Marble products are 
true commercial-grade.

WingIts® is known for the quality and performance of our products. Our new 
Cast Marble line is no different, with true commercial-grade quality thanks to 

features such as our DuraShield™ Gelcoat, which is the strongest in the industry.

Our unrivaled DuraShield™ Gelcoat  
is the heaviest in the industry. 

DuraShield™ creates a structural, 
waterproof barrier to achieve the 
perfect finish.

It will not wear, fade or lose 
durability or color thanks to our 
crosslink polymer technology.  

Commercial-grade to meet 
institutional standards. 

DURASHIELD™ 
GELCOAT

WARRANTY
WingIts® is proud to offer a 2 year 

warranty for our Cast Marble products. 

HYGIENIC
Cast Marble is easily cleaned with 
common commercial cleaners, no 

specialized cleaners required. 
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INFINITE DESIGN POSSIBILITIES WINGITS® CAST MARBLE PATTERNS

2x14 Bamboo 3x6 Subway 4x15 Confetti 6x4x24 Vision4x12 Smooth Tile4x8

6x24  
Contemporary

6x24 Linear  
Listello

6x24 Vision 10x20 Vertical 12x24  
Contemporary

Chevron FFI

Chevron H4 Dune Fan Herringbone Interval Stars

Theory Ventana Vertical Vision

Firefax Beige Ivory Light Gray Solid Bone Solid White

Color Options (matte and glossy finishes available)

Choose from coordinating Cast Marble 
accessories, or mix and match with our 
beautiful 18/8 (304) stainless steel bath 
accessories to complement your design. 

Select from over 35 patterns, five colors, 
and two finishes, along with a multitude of 
coordinating pans and accessories to create 
the perfect shower or tub space. 

Receive the same superior WingIts® quality 
that makes us the #1 specified brand in 
hospitality, at a highly competitive cost. 

With infinitely customizable options to fit 
any project, whatever you can imagine

WingIts® can make it a reality.

A SUITE OF SOLUTIONS

+
MANY 
MORE

Panel Options

Contact sales for more info about pattern and color options: sales@wingits.com
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CAST MARBLE VS OTHER MATERIALS

Durability

CAST 
MARBLE TILE MARBLE

Maintenance 
savings

Installation 
rate

Value

Commercial-
grade

Longevity

Hygienic 
properties

SUMMARY 

COMMERCIAL-GRADE
Cast Marble is specifically 
designed for commercial, 
high-traffic use, and will 
last for years with minimal 
maintenance required.

HYGIENIC
Designed with hygiene in 
mind, there are minimal 
joint/seams for dirt and 
bacteria to collect, and Cast 
Marble resists the growth 
of bacteria and mold. 

QUICK INSTALL
With less than half of the 
installation time of 
traditional tile, Cast Marble 
saves on both installation 
cost and project timeline. 

= Excellent = Good = Fair

COMPOSITION OF CAST MARBLE SHIPPING & INSTALLATION

Cast Marble is commonly used in the 
commercial industry due to its hygienic  
and durable qualities. 

Resistant to scratches and chipping,
Cast Marble can be repaired without having  
to replace the entire panel.

The hygienic properties resist the growth 
of mold and mildew, require minimal 
maintenance, and clean easily with 
commercial cleaning products.

REINFORCED A-FRAME PACKING

Materials are less likely  
to be damaged in transit.

Uniquely angled packing design
prevents damage by stacking.

Offload and handle easily by simply 
tilting the panels out - minimizing 
potential damage to other panels.

FROM SHIPPING TO INSTALLATION, 
WE KEEP YOUR PROJECTS ON TIME

A centrally located warehouse and 
distribution center in Texas allows for 
orders to go out quickly and efficiently.  

Panels are ordered to size, but come 
shipped slightly larger to account for any 
sizing discrepancies, and can easily be cut 
to size on the jobsite.

With less than half the installation time 
of traditional tile, our Cast Marble panel 
systems are installed quickly and efficiently, 
to keep projects on time and under budget.
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CAST MARBLE ACCESSORIES CAST MARBLE ACCESSORY INSTALLATION

A full suite of Cast Marble accessories are 
available to match your pan and panels  
and complete the shower/tub area.

Simple, sleek designs of our Cast Marble 
accessories add function and beauty.

All Cast Marble accessories feature a 
permanently sealed surface, resist the 
growth of mold and mildew, and require 
minimal maintenance.

Only WingIts® provides a patented 
fastening system for installation of Cast 
Marble accessories*.

Our Super Duty Fastener with Stainless 
Steel Insert (MMSOSS-SD) ensures 
structural integrity and longevity of the 
product. 

*Not all Cast Marble accessories install using 
WingIts® fasteners, see product spec sheet for 
recommended installation.

MMSOSS-SD

WWSH
Shampoo/Soap Shelf

WWFL
Straight Accessory Ledge

WWAAL
Angled Accessory Ledge

WWFR
Tapered Foot Rest

All Cast Marble Accessories feature 
our unrivaled DuraShield™ Gelcoat is 
the heaviest in the industry. 

DuraShield™ creates a structural, 
waterproof barrier to
achieve the perfect finish.

DURASHIELD™ 
GELCOAT

WingIts Wallz™ Cast Marble products 
integrate seamlessly with other 
WingIts® products and create a total 
room and bath solution.

START DESIGNING YOUR SHOWER/TUB SPACE TODAY!
sales@wingits.com

866.990.0235
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BRAND MANAGER 
billymac@wingits.com 
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866.990.0235 

sales@wingits.com


